
Disposition of Old Plow Truck
Town Board at the January 4, 2021, regular meeting decided to keep the old plow
truck for the 2020-2021 plowing season.
Current state of plow truck:

Truck is 20 years old and of questionable reliability should we choose to use it going
forward.
Recommend requesting bids and selling.

Solution for sand washout on East Horseshoe Lake Road by Transfer Station
Received 2 quotes to substantially regrade the area, add topsoil and seed (Anderson
Brothers for $21,365 & Norwood & Son Excavating for $2,750).
Recently regraded and created a sand berm to help control the erosion onto the road.
Recommend trying for 1 year and then evaluate if its a cost-effective permanent
solution.

Plowing Plan for 2021-2022 Season
Utilize Larry Roberts as primary driver and Merle Roberts as back-up driver.
Increase plow driver hourly rate to $30/hour (In alignment with surrounding
communities and our own contracts)

Ideal Township: $22.50 base wage - $33.75 with benefits
City of Emily: $27.00 base wage - $35.10 with benefits
City of Fifty Lakes: $23.00 base wage - $29.90 with benefits
Van Horn Services for Town Hall: $80.00/event

Continue with indoor storage at Larry Roberts farm (new contract under New
Business)
Winter sand mix in place at Crosslake Maintenance facility

ACTION: Approve plow driver hourly wage of $30/hr.

Mission Park Drive DNR Grant proposal Status
Traffic Study completed 9/8/2021. Delayed due to problem with counter and unknown
individual removing tubes from the road for 2-3 days undetected.



Study supports smaller footprint for the road given average ADTs of <300. That allows
reclamation with minimal widening of the road vs. roadway redesign if ADTs were
<750.
Will have final recommendation and costs for the grant submission for the October 4
regular meeting which still allows time for submission by November 1 deadline.

ACTION: Agreement to stay with the smaller footprint for Mission Park Drive, versus a complete
roadway redesign.

Birchwood Trail tree removal
Received 2 resident concerns about leaning trees that will likely fall onto roadway
during snow season.
Met with property owners and Jim Van Horn on 8-26-2021, and authorized removal

nsent.

Request for 35 MPH speed limit on Pelican Beach Road
Follow-up item from August 2 regular meeting at which it was suggested that CWC
may have indicated at an earlier meeting we have some latitude in designating lower
speed limits.
MN Statute 169.14 permits a township to designate a lower speed limit under the
following conditions:

35 MPH Rural Residential District with visible houses situated at intervals
averaging 300 feet or less for a distance of a quarter mile or more.
30 MPH Urban District with visible structures situated at intervals of less
than 100 feet for a distance of a quarter mile or more.
25 MPH Residential Roadways are roads less than one half mile in total
length.

None of these conditions are met on Pelican Beach Road.
Rob Hall, CWC Assistant County Engineer, has confirmed these are the applicable
statutes and the roadway does not meet any of these criteria.
Recommendation remains to not post a 35 MPH speed limit sign.

Annual Road Inspection

With the possibility of Anderson Brothers exiting the crack sealing business, plus
potentially the poly business (awaiting written confirmation from Chris Larson), it will

work.
Additionally, we have already identified that seal coating Mission Cutoff would be more
cost-
Bid requirements must be submitted by December 2021, for the 2022 season.
This will necessitate moving the Annual Road Inspection to the Fall, likely the latter
half of October. Doing so will also allow for more competitive bidding and potentially
earlier work completion.
We will also need to better document our requirements, so I will be proposing a
revised process at our October regular meeting.


